
                        
 
 
 
 
 

Photos 
 
Part of the service we offer is to take photos at your labor and birth.  Needless to say, this is 
contingent on timing and what extra hands are available.  Having pictures taken at your birth is 
definitely your option and not a requirement.  Normally we will edit them and burn them onto a 
CD which we bring to your postpartum visit.  We use photos taken at births with permission only. 
 
If you are interested please check the boxes below. 
 

� I would like pictures taken during my labor. 
 

� I would like pictures taken during the birth. 
 

○ Full birth pictures                       ○ Non-graphic pictures only 
 

� I would like pictures after the birth including the newborn exam. 
 
Normally we post photos of babies on the webpage (www.gamidwife.com), in our newsletter and 
also on Facebook, sometimes within hours of the birth.  Last names are not used. 
 

� Debbie and/or Kay have permission to post my baby’s photo and basic information on her 
webpage. 

� Debbie and/or Kay have permission to post my baby’s photo and basic information in the 
Atlanta Birth Care Newsletter 

� Debbie and/or Kay have permission to post my baby’s photo and basic information on 
Facebook. 
 

Occasionally there are some really wonderful photos that would look nice on the webpage or in 
slideshow presentations we do in various arenas to promote midwifery.  Graphic photos would 
only be used with selective audiences such as midwives, birth activists, and/or medical 
professionals.  
 

� Debbie and/or Kay have has permission to use non-graphic photos on her webpage. 
 

� Debbie and/or Kay have permission to use non-graphic photos in slideshow presentations. 
 

� Debbie and/or Kay have permission to use any birth related photo in slideshow 
presentations. 
 
 

Mother’s name:  ________________________________________________ 
 
Mother’s signature: ______________________________________________ 
 
Date: ___________________________ 

Atlanta Birth Care 
 

Debbie Pulley, CPM 
Kay Johnson, CNM 
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